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A Prayer for Mothers
Where would we be without our mother’s love? Lord, bless our mothers with
wisdom to teach and guide their children in a way that will help them to follow
You and to become men and women who will be pleasing in Your sight.
Give all mothers the patience to deal with the difficulties of their job and, most of
all give them a special blessing as they care so lovingly for the gifts that You
have allowed them the honor of raising. Amen.
Author unknown

SOAR families appreciate the monthly respite nights held at Ascension. Below are notes we
received from two SOAR families.
1.

Please share with your volunteers how much I appreciate their time, care, and
attention they provide to my son. By offering this you are not only providing parents
an opportunity to take care of things like grocery shopping or having a meal at a
restaurant, which can be very challenging with a special needs child, but providing a
safe and fun environment for the children. Thank you very much!

2.

We are so grateful for the SOAR program. Our 9-year-old son has autism, and this
monthly event has been wonderful for him. He really looks forward to it, and he gets
excited when we tell him it's coming up. He calls it the "Church Fun Night!" The
activities are great, and the volunteers are patient and dedicated. We love knowing
that he will be in good hands while getting to socialize with other kids and enjoy the
activities.

Thank you to all the volunteers who help with this important ministry. This month SOAR
will be held on Friday, May 11th from 6-9 PM and the theme will be Farm Night! Please
pray about and consider helping with Respite Nights as a way to reach out to those with
special needs in our community. We try to have a buddy for each child, so we can always
use more volunteers! If you have any questions, please email soar@ascensionpgh.com or
call Emily Marcellus at 724-799-5635.

Seder Meal March 28, 2018
We had a great time at our Seder meal this year. We started the evening with a delicious
lamb stew compliments of Chef Vicki and the volunteer kitchen staff. This was followed
by amazing authentic Passover desserts prepared by more volunteers.
Following the meal, Abraham Sandler, a second generation leader of Rock of Ages
Messianic Jewish Congregation, led us in the ritual celebration of Passover. He filled the
evening with song, praise, instruction, and fun – all the while proclaiming Yeshua (Jesus)
as the ultimate fulfillment of God’s promises given to His Chosen people throughout the
scriptures we know as the Old Testament.
A fun part of the evening sent the kids looking for a hidden Matzah while Abraham
talked about the empty chair for Elijah. Imagine our surprise when the Matzah was found
by Elijah – Ascension’s own Elijah Blake, that is. Our God does have a sense of humor!
A free will offering was collected at the end of the evening. Since most of our expenses
were paid by a Thrivent Action Grant and volunteers donated everything else needed, we
were able to give the Sandlers all the $437 collected to further their mission of sharing
the Gospel with Jews who do not know the Messiah.
Thanks to all the people who pitched in to make this evening possible.

A CINCO DE MAYO MEXICAN BUFFET will be held on
Saturday, May 5, 2018 from 4:00-7:00 PM in the
Fellowship Hall. Come and fellowship with us over a
Mexican buffet filled with tons of food! A freewill
offering will be accepted. Why not invite some friends?
All are welcome!
BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN – Don’t forget to pick up a baby bottle for
Women’s Choice Network, Where The Choice Is Life! Your gift helps
them reach abortion-vulnerable women and empowers them to choose
life. They provide the following free confidential services: pregnancy
tests, sonograms, STD tests and treatment, options counseling,
abstinence education program, post abortion counseling and life
support classes. Just fill the baby bottle with loose change, cash,
or a check and leave it in the box in the narthex marked
“Returned Baby Bottles.”
Checks should be made payable to
Women’s Choice Network. Your gift is tax deductible. See or call
Gene Williams at 412-735-0843 for more information.
The next Ascension Community Fellowship Luncheon will
be on Monday, May 14, 2018 at 11:30 AM in the Fellowship
Hall. This free luncheon is held every month on the second
Monday of the month. Lunch is served at Noon. All are invited.
Please join us and bring a friend!

This month, the SATURDAY MEN’S BIBLE STUDY will meet on May 19,
2018. Doors are open at 8:30 AM for fellowship followed by a time of
study/discussion from 9:00 AM-10:00 AM. All men (young and old) are
welcome to attend. For more information, please see Bill Seitz.
Is there anyone who has good organizational skills and a love of
books? Would you consider working on Ascension’s library to get
it in order? There are a lot of books that have been donated
that need shelved/organized. If you are interested, please email
Barb at secretary@ascensionpgh.com. Thank you!

CARD SHOWER FOR SHUT-INS
A. Cards are available on a table in the narthex for you to choose a
birthday card for a shut-in.
B. Sign a card and add a birthday blessing.
C. Place your card in the brown envelope provided at the display.
D. Teachers and children may make a card or draw a picture.
BE SOMEONE’S BLESSING!
There is a “Be Someone’s Blessing” bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall by
the double doors to the office area. On this bulletin board you may add your
prayer requests and/or praises, help needed/want ads, items to give away or
sell, etc. Be creative! Watch what the Lord can do!

SPECIAL PROJECT FUND
A. Envelopes will be located in the pews marked “Special Project Fund.”
B. Add cash/check. Don’t forget to add your name or regular envelope
number from your yearly giving envelopes.
C. Place the “Special Project Fund” envelope in the offering plate. Every
little bit helps!
D. Watch us reach our goal on the thermometer in the narthex!
If you have any questions about these three projects, please see Karen Booth.

THROUGH OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES AND THE
GREATEST JOURNEY, THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST IS CHANGING
HEARTS AND LIVES IN EAST AFRICA.
Mwita sat patiently on the floor of the church classroom. Usually he’d be looking
for the first opportunity to escape, but this time he was curious. “At first I thought about
trying to run away,” he said, “but the pastor told us to stay for something special after
church.” He’d escaped church and run away many times before. This morning, though,
he had just returned home after weeks of living on the streets.
Teachers filed into the room with their arms full of shoeboxes. Mwita wasn’t sure
what to expect. He didn’t know they were Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes filled
with all sorts of special gifts—one box just for him. He also didn’t know that God would
use the next few moments to change his life.
Mwita learned at an early age how to fend for himself on the streets of Dar es Salaam.
After his parents divorced, he was left with his grandmother. It was while she was gone
during the day that he learned from other kids how to steal. “When you start stealing,
you will not stop,” Mwita said. “The next day you go to steal another thing, and you keep
on stealing.” When his grandmother found out from neighbors what he was doing,
Mwita was sent to live with his aunt. She took him to church with her but he wanted
nothing to do with it. “When we got to church I would run away. Some days I got back
home at midnight,” he said, recalling a very dark time in his life. He started doing bad
things just so he could eat. “A person would say to me ‘You sell this marijuana and I will
buy you a meal.’ When I was in the streets I had no hope at all. I had no hope that I
would ever get out of it.”
As the church service began that special morning, Mwita was reeling from a
traumatic experience. He’d been snatched by kidnappers and taken to a forested area the
day before. Praise God, they left him and he managed to escape. The next morning—
Sunday morning—he found himself in church. The pastor announced something special
was going to happen for the kids after the worship time. After the service, Mwita and
other children were led a classroom. The teachers passed out the Operation Christmas
Child shoebox gifts and spoke about God.
(continued over)

Weary from all that he had experienced, Mwita listened, reluctantly at first. But
then they told the class about how Jesus wanted to be their friend. “When they talked
about the Wonderful Friend I thought about how all my old friends had changed my life
in a bad way,” Mwita said. He wanted to know whether Jesus could change his life in a
good way.
When he got home he opened his shoebox gift and found a T-shirt, a soccer ball,
toy cars, and candy. Getting these gifts without having to steal gave him “so much joy.”
He also thought about the classes the teachers had invited him to attend. They said he
could learn more about the Greatest Friend. Perhaps for the first time in his life he was
eager to go to church instead of trying to escape it.
Through The Greatest Journey classes—12 of them—he learned that God loved
him and wanted to be his Friend. “The lesson that built me up so much was the lesson of
the Greatest Friend,” Mwita said. “I kept on learning more and more and I wanted to
learn more about this wonderful friend. I learned that there is no better friend than Jesus.
After understanding this, I started changing.”
Mwita placed his faith in the Greatest Friend, Jesus Christ, and began to see life in
a new way. He’d never really known his earthly parents, but he says he is finally
experiencing hope and peace in his new family—God’s family. Now he leads other
children at his church, and God has given him a heart for other children like him.
“I don’t want any children who are orphaned to live without hope. I want them to
find their hope in God,” Mwita said. “I thank God for Operation Christmas Child because
you helped me and you are helping other children like me find hope. I praise God
because He changed my life.”
Source: Samaritan’s Purse website: https://www.samaritanspurse.org/article/a-shoebox-gift-helped-atanzanian-boy-leave-the-streets-and-find-real-hope/

MWITA SINGS IN HIS CHURCH NOW AND HAS A DESIRE TO HELP OTHERS FIND HOPE IN CHRIST.

Whole Life
Phase I of Whole Life, what can be called the "Awareness Building" phase, has
been completed. We praise the Lord God through the power of the Holy Spirit for
the preliminary results that we have seen, the most moving of which may have
been the offering of our commitments at the foot of the Cross on April 8th. We all
know that the Holy Spirit is working on our hearts over those commitments.
As relates to this sanctifying work, here are a few things to consider as we enter
Phase II:
1. What adjustments do I need to be making in all areas of my life in line with my
commitment?
2. If I have committed to something I have not yet started, who can help me to get
started? Another more established member? An Elder? A Church Council
officer? Pastor?
3. On where do I feel the future of Ascension should place its planning and
resources? Please let your thoughts be known to the Church Council.
4. If I am willing to serve but don't yet know how, where do I start? A team will
be forming to place members who are new to this process and are looking for
guidance.
In the meantime, please continue to pray for our Body at Ascension.
May the Lord bless and keep all of us in His care!
In Christ,
Board of Elders

May Anniversaries:
1
Dave & Eileen Gaugler
14
Steve & Amy Diak
14
Michael & Mariann Kaczmarek
18
Joe & Karen Meinert
19
Michael & Lydia Jarboe
20
Darryl & Lynn Gunther
26
Ted & Charlotte Beiter
27
Mark Koorsen & Coleen Henkelmann
28
Jim & Luann McMillin

May Birthdays:
1
Rick Maas
4
Paul Adams, Sr.
5
Nancy Farris
14
Rachel Gaugler
15
Connor Ciccone
16
Leah Lucas
18
Savannah Vogel
20
Gabriel Blake
20
Brad Farris
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27
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31

Matthew Gunther
Phyllis Kitzki
Ben Connolly
Ron Curcio
Bob Booth
Dawn Gaertner
William Faller, Jr.
Natalie Markel

IF WE MISSED YOUR BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY, PLEASE CALL THE CHURCH OFFICE AT 412-364-4463.

In Christ we extend our love and sympathy to two of our church families. Deb
Weber’s father passed away in March and Michael Fantin’s sister, Mirra Fantin
Gavran, passed away suddenly on Easter Sunday. Please keep in your prayers
Deb and Rob Weber and their family and Michael Fantin, Janine Nicolette, and
Emily and Isabel Nicolette-Fantin, and the Fantin and Gavran families. May God
be with these families and comfort them.

OPERATION ARCTIC VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (by Answers in Genesis) will be held
July 16-19 from 5:45-8:15 PM! Please plan on joining us! The children (entering PreK
through 6th Grade) will create crafts, play games, sing songs, complete a service project,
and warm up to the Word as they explore the coolest Book on the planet and discover
how they can know for sure that the Bible is God’s written word! Dinners will be
provided for VBS families and volunteers. To make this a success, we need volunteers
to help. Whether you want to help behind the scenes or be involved with the kids, we
have a spot for you! There are many areas in which we need help, such as publicity,
youth assistant director, registration helpers, security, group leaders, Bible teachers,
snacks, scenery painters, missions leader, craft leader/helpers, special needs buddies,
and game leader/helpers. Mark your calendar, tell all the kids you know, and volunteer
to help! If you can help in any way, please see or contact Emily
(EmKeflavik@gmail.com) or Lisa (lisa.a.marcellus@gmail.com) Marcellus. Thank you
for your help and for your prayers for VBS! ~ Emily and Lisa
VBS donations are still needed! Thank you for all the VBS donations so far! Please
continue to save your clean plastic gallon milk/water jugs and batting/poly-fill that you
may have for VBS scenery! You can bring it to the VBS room off the Fellowship Hall.
Thanks again!
VOLUNTEER CLEARANCES – Volunteers must have staterequired clearances to serve in ministry involving minors
(VBS/SOAR/Sunday School/Youth, etc.). Information about
obtaining these clearances is available on the table in the
narthex. If you have been a resident of Pennsylvania for 10 or
more years, the clearances for volunteers are free. Clearances
are valid for five years. If we already have your clearances and
they are current, you do not need to apply for clearances again.
Volunteers not providing copies of clearances to Ascension
cannot serve until they comply with Pennsylvania State Law.

“A NEW SONG”, a women’s Bible study focusing on Psalms 9,
18, 30, 31, 32, and 106, is offered on the following Saturdays at
10:00 AM: May 5 and 19, June 2, 16, and 30. Women of all ages
are welcome! For more information, see Mary Lynn Tassotto or
Ronette Blake.

Our next LWML meeting is scheduled to be on Saturday,
May 5. This is also the day that the new Woman's Bible
study will be meeting, so we thought we would combine
the two. Our LWML meeting will be after the Bible study, where we will
finalize our plans for the Mother/Daughter Luncheon, which is on May 12
from 12-2 PM. If you have any mites to turn in, please give them to Janet
Seitz or place them in the large mite box on the table in the narthex.

SENIOR CITIZENS’ PROM – North Allegheny School District invites
you to their annual Senior Citizens’ Prom on Friday, May 11, 2018 from
7-10 PM at North Allegheny Sr. High School (10375 Perry Highway,
Wexford, PA). All residents 62 years of age and older from our
community and the surrounding area are invited. This event is free,
but you must pre-register by calling 412-369-5445.
On Saturday, May 12, 2018, Letter Carriers will be collecting nonperishable food donations along their routes for delivery to local food
banks and pantries. It is the 26th annual “Stamp Out Hunger” Food
Drive conducted by the National Association of Letter Carriers—the
largest one-day food drive in the nation. Please place a food donation
by your mailbox on Saturday, May 12, 2018 before your mail is
delivered and help our communities!

LCMS EASTERN DISTRICT NEWS – The LCMS
Eastern District publishes weekly newsletters with
information about things happening within the District
and the Synod. In recent visits to congregations, there
was an overwhelming request to know more about the
District and ways it can serve our congregations. One
of the best ways is for people to subscribe to the
District’s electronic newsletters. These publications
are open to anyone who is interested. If you would like
to start receiving these publications, please contact
Ruth Marzano at ruth.marzano@lcmsed.org or use the sign-up sheet located on the
table in the narthex.
Thank you to Classical Conversations (a group that uses Ascension’s facility on
Tuesdays during the school year) for your donation of a new vacuum cleaner to
Ascension. Thank you also for your time of service in washing down walls,
cleaning classrooms, and cleaning and organizing toys in the nursery! Your
thank you notes/pictures are wonderful, too! Members and friends of Ascension
may see their thank notes displayed on a bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall.

Applying Bible Principles
We’ve all heard the expression, “Money talks.” That’s true. Money does talk. Oh,
not in words or phrases that constitute a language, but money talks. Because it is
valuable to us, how we use it communicates volumes to those about us. People
tend to spend their money on things that are important to them. With the exception
perhaps of taxes, all of us vote with the contents of our purses, wallets and
checkbooks concerning what means the most to us.
In fact, we could even go so far as to say that a person who does not spend money
on something which is supposedly very important in his or her life really does not
place much value on that item or activity. Suppose for a moment that you think
“little league” baseball for kids is very important. You talk about it wherever you
go. You attend the games. You enroll your own children in the program. But when
someone calls you to ask you to be a sponsor of a team, or when someone “passes
the hat” at a game to pay for equipment, you refuse to participate.
Would you not agree that an impartial observer of such behavior would conclude
correctly that little league baseball really does not mean much to you? Your lack of
financial support would outweigh the other positive aspects of your attendance,
enthusiasm and participation.
The same thing is true in the spiritual realm. It is one thing to talk about
Christianity. It is yet another to demonstrate our faith by how we use the money
which God has entrusted to us. And that is especially true in our support of the
ministry of Ascension Lutheran Church. As someone said recently in one church
just before the offering was received, “Lord, in spite of all we say and do, this is
what we think of you.”
Or as the Lord Jesus put it, “ . . . let your light shine before men, that they may see
your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven” (Matt. 5:16).

FISHING DERBY – Concordia Lutheran Ministries will host a free fishing derby
for kids 14 and under on Saturday, May 5 from 8 AM– 2 PM at Saxony Farm
Estate in Saxonburg. Concordia will provide bait, a few fishing rods to borrow
(attendees should bring their own if they have one), hot dogs and refreshments,
prizes and parking – all free of charge. All children must be accompanied by an
adult. There will be volunteers on hand to help measure fish, detangle fishing
lines, teach the basics, and more. A tent will be set up with some tables and
chairs for those in need of some shade. Guests should bring their own lawn
chairs or blankets, if interested. Last year’s event drew close to 700 guests.
Lake Saxony is fully stocked with hundreds of blue gills, bass, catfish and more.
Since the lake is private, kids have a good chance of catching something.
Registration is requested to help with planning, but walk-ins will be accepted.
To RSVP, visit www.concordialm.org/events-news/fishingderby2018. You can
also call Concordia Public Relations at 724-352-1571, extension 8268 for more
information.

Ready, Set, …Crawl! Don’t miss this year’s Pittsburgh Diaper Derby, the cutest race
in town. It’s Babies Helping Babies where kids aged 5 and under race at the
Pittsburgh Zoo to win prizes and raise funds for Women’s Choice Network—a
mission to those facing unplanned pregnancy. We hope you’ll join our team this year
and
be
part
of
this
great
family
event
on May
19.
Go
to www.pghdiaperderby.com for all the details. You do not need to be present to
participate. If you have a child five or under, register as a PARTICIPANT or
simply click GIVE and support one or our little racers. Let’s care for those who
choose life for their little ones! Join the Pittsburgh Diaper Derby today!

You are invited to an anniversary celebration to honor the service of Rev.
Berton L. Greenway of 25 years at Grace Ev. Lutheran Church and 30 years
of preaching the gospel. There will be a 3 PM Divine Service at Grace Ev.
Lutheran Church (2931 Universal Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15235) on May 20,
2018 with Rev. Dr. Wallace Schulz as guest preacher. A celebration dinner
will follow immediately. On behalf of members with severe allergies, please
refrain from wearing perfume, cologne, or any strongly scented lotions. A sign-up sheet
is posted on the bulletin board in the narthex. If you have any questions, please contact
Grace’s Ev. Lutheran Church’s office at 412-793-1394.

www.lcmsfoundation.org 800-325-7912 Ext 1684

Where there’s a Will, there’s a Way

When people have a resolve, intent or will to achieve a goal, you would think that, what follows
is a plan and a path to accomplish the matter.
However, people have different ways to realize their aims or objectives. Some are aggressive in
decision-making as initiative takers, driven to complete the various tasks of life. Others are more
passive and many avoid doing what they know is important, or would prefer to complete.
Research shows us that 30-70% fail to plan for the inevitable, material implications associated
with end of life. Whether with a last will and testament, trust, or specific asset titles/designations,
typically, less than half of free citizens have managed the financial and relational risks associated
with death.
Reasons seem understandable. Death isn’t fun to think about. After all, no one plans to die today!
“We’d rather not do today, what we can put off until tomorrow.” Besides, such decision planning
takes more energy to cross this higher emotional threshold than some are willing to invest.
Others aren’t aware of the implications of the “one-size-fits-all” plan that the State has waiting
them if they don’t.
Perhaps a will isn’t planned because the intent of a person’s heart isn’t clear. Fear and concern
for self can keep one from knowing and planning the way of the baptized heart.
The biblical call to vocation for Christian stewards gives two imperatives: First, we are called to
love God as life’s priority. Then, our calling is to love others as ourselves; the second priority.
For most, these spiritual priorities completely break down at death.
Don’t fail to plan. Consider aligning your will to the priorities of God’s Word, so these values
endure. What a blessing that our God has given us infinite kindness in our perfect Savior!
How can we encourage your will to reflect your way?
For more information, contact Robert Wirth, LCMS Foundation Gift Planner at
robert.wirth@lfnd.org or 716-863-4427.

FOR HEALTH & HEALING (health issues unless details noted)
Jane and John Weinhold (Jane’s hip surgery recovery/John as caregiver); Cherie Shaginaw (healing of
broken arm); Kay Stout (hip surgery recovery – friend of Eileen Vogel); Jenn (lung surgery recovery –
friend of Cherie Shaginaw); John (healing – friend of Sandi Weber); two-year-old Eliana (Ellie) Doman and
family (in ICU with serious heart issues – on transplant list – friends of Shannon Schroeder); Colby McClellan
(thyroid mass – Diane & Clay’s grandson); Tim Koontz; Ron Davis, Jr.; Clay McClellan; Matthew McClellan
(recovering from surgery on both eyes); Marian & John Benka (Mary Lynn Tassotto’s parents); Polly (cancer),
Gina (cancer) and Lois – friends of Rosalie Horne; Martin Anderson (Becky Marquette’s father); Bob and
Alice Moore (Eileen Vogel’s friends); Nancy Edmundson (Cherie Shaginaw’s mother); Roxanne (stage 4
cervical cancer – Cherie Shaginaw’s cousin-in-law); Armani Obringer (knee surgery recovery); Shannon
Schroeder (car accident recovery); Sue (open-heart surgery recovery – Gordon Marquette’s sister); Miriam
Martens; Carolyn Fagen; John (quadruple bypass surgery recovery– Jeannie Connolly’s brother); Becky
Marquette; Ted Beiter; Marc Thompson (heart problem – Karen and Bob Booth’s nephew); Sharon (friend of
Jeannie Connolly); Laurence Gaertner (Lyme disease); Suzanne (Ruth Dille’s niece); Pat Casten; Ruth Dille;
Katy (14-year-old); Kate Candreva (Pete’s mother); Bj Astridge (recovery from surgery); Luciano and Irene
Fantin (in their 80s with declining health – Michael’s parents); Jake (car accident – friend of Bj Astridge’s
cousin); Janet (breast cancer – friend of Rosalie Horne); Stephanie and daughter (Eileen Gaugler’s niece);
Diane McClellan; Levi Mayle and family (idiopathic infantile scoliosis requiring body casts – Lora Koontz’s
cousins); Kristine, daughter Lauren, and Kristine’s father (friends of Michael Lipinski); Nancy Mahler (Stage
4 cancer – friend of Karen Booth); Ryan (accident recovery – friend of Davis family); Timothy Robinson (Ron
Davis’ son-in-law); Debby (breast cancer – Sandy Malarkey’s sister); Colleen (Eileen Vogel’s daughter); John
Dougherty; Diane (autoimmune system issues – friend of Gene Williams); Anna (treatment for cancer – Ron
Curcio’s great-niece); Eileen Gaugler’s sister (back pain); Lisa Hinterliter (Michael McAndrews’ sister); Kim
(friend of Cheryl Saffa); Don Sohngen; Cheryl (breast cancer – Edie Krom’s sister); Cheryl Hoffman
(cancer – friend of Cherie Shaginaw); Betty Owen; Scott Halapin (liver failure – friend of Cherie Shaginaw);
Brody Barry; Twilla (Lydia Jarboe’s niece); Dulcie Fisher, and Helen Goettmann
FOR STRENGTH & COMFORT
For the Fantin family on the sudden death of Michael’s sister; for Deb Weber and her family on the death of
her father; Brian Leonard’s family; Mary (friend of Sandi Weber); for all those who lost loved ones, especially
the Krom family on the death of Paul’s grandmother; the Dougherty family on the death of Jackie; the
Marcellus and DePasquale families on the death of Betty; the family of Philip Trexler; the family of Marge
Christopher; the Forsman and Edwards families on the death of Anna May; Carolyn Fagen and the Fagen,
Connolly, and DeProspero families on the death of Jack; Ron Gredlein on the death of his mother, Lillian
Eckert; the family of David Fix; Pam and Ron Davis on the death of Pam’s father, Howard L. Duerstein;
Daniel Pizzica’s family (Ken’s brother); for the citizens, survivors, relief workers, missionaries, and families
affected by hurricanes, earthquakes, terrorist attacks and disasters worldwide, especially Christine and her
family in Puerto Rico (Shannon Schroeder’s friend)
FOR THANKSGIVING
For the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ; the gifts of love and God's Word; family and friends; our
country
FOR SAFETY/PROTECTION
For Stephen Blum and Ben Blum; missionaries; our armed forces; unborn children; college students
FOR DIRECTION AND FAITH
For Frank; James; Brendan; Gerald; Colby; Tonya Robinson (Ron Davis, Jr.’s daughter); Mark; Rob; Randy;
Brad; Mike; Sam; John; Jake; Debbie; the Kowalewski family; those who are experiencing a crisis of faith;
women with unplanned pregnancies
GENERAL PRAYER, GUIDANCE, AND PROVISION
Matt Shaginaw; VBS families; that God would raise up leaders here at Ascension and especially for our youth;
for SOAR Respite Nights and participating families; Concordia College (Bronxville, NY); Barry family; Gene
Williams, Jr. and DiscipleMakers; Pastor Eric Andræ and Campus Ministry in Oakland; seminary students; the
residents and staff of Concordia Lutheran Ministries, Shepherd’s Heart Fellowship; Food For The Poor;
Christian Counseling Associates counselors and their clients; those with special needs (physical, mental, or
emotional)

Upcoming Lutheran Hour Broadcasts
May 6, 2018
"Love One Another as I Have Loved You"
Jesus calls His followers to be different as they deal with difficult people. (John 15:9-17) Guest
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
May 13, 2018
"Keep Them"
There are times Christians might readily wish the Lord would airlift them out of this world.
Because we have some work to do, the Lord Jesus prays we be kept safe. So, how's that
working for you? (John 17:14-17) Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
May 20, 2018
"Functional Atheist No More!"
Christians like to think of themselves as following the first disciples. That's uncomfortably true.
The first disciples had trouble believing the promises of Jesus for their daily lives. Too often we
do too. On Pentecost the Spirit of the risen Lord Jesus gave the first disciples faith like they had
never had before. Today the same Spirit is ready to do the same for us. (Acts 2:1-21; John
15:26-27) Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
May 27, 2018
"Impossible"
Can death hold us? Experience says, "Yes!"' the Apostle Peter says, "No." Today's sermon talks
about making possible that which can't happen. (Acts 2:22-24) Speaker Emeritus of The
Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Lutheran Hour broadcasts can be heard on WJAS/1320 AM at 7:00 AM Sunday mornings.
You may also read the sermon or listen to it at www.lutheranhour.org.
Kids Booklets from Lutheran Hour Ministries
Now you can preview and download seven no charge pdf kids booklets from LHM at
https://www.lhm.org/kids/. These children’s booklets are ideal to use for classrooms,
holidays, outreach and more! Anyone can use these for discussion with children in a way
kids will understand and remember.

Eastern District Lutheran Hour Ministries’ Annual June Men’s Retreat
The 72nd Annual Men's Retreat, sponsored by the Eastern and Ohio Districts of the Int'l Lutheran
Laymen's League/Lutheran Hour Ministries, will be held Friday evening June 1st through Sunday
Noon on June 3rd at Pioneer Camp and Retreat Center, Angola, New York (716) 549-1420. The cost
per person is based on Refurbished Cabins (RC) / Schroeders’ Circle (SC): Full Weekend [2 nights, 5
meals $264 (RC) / $198 (SC)], Partial Weekend [1 night, 4 meals: $196 (RC) / $142 (SC)]; Saturday
only (3 meals $72). (Linen included for overnights). Online registration form is at
https://goo.gl/forms/4bw1TmLxN8rYfEW02. Full Registration is due by May 11th to Herbert
Loewlein, 2697 7th Street, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 or 330-604-0895. For more information, or a
printed registration form, please contact Herbert Loewlein at H.Loewlein@gmail.com or 330-6040895 or Lee Roseboom at LFRoseboom@gmail.com or 607-222-9996.

NHCO provides free home safety checks for seniors – NHCO can provide a free home safety
check for senior citizens in northern Allegheny County north of the City of Pittsburgh. Trained
volunteers will do a thorough safety check, install smoke detectors or change the batteries in
current smoke detectors. Seniors will also be provided with a bathmat, a flashlight with fresh
batteries, a night light, baking soda for grease fires, plus other helpful items. After the check is
completed, seniors may request free grab bars to be installed in a bathroom or a free railing
installed in a home inside stairwell. Those installations will be done at a later date by a state
licensed professional contractor, at no charge. Interested seniors who reside in northern
Allegheny County north of the city should contact Cathy at 412-307-0069 X 3313 or email
clpschirer@nhco.org. For more information about other services provided by NHCO, please
visit www.nhco.org or call 412-487-6316.
NHCO collecting Spring Cleaning supplies – NHCO is collecting Spring Cleaning supplies for
distribution to the families who use its three food pantries. Items are appreciated by June 8, but
will be accepted year round. Items needed include: laundry detergent, antibacterial wipes, allpurpose cleaner, toilet bowl cleaner, dish detergent, pack of sponges, paper towels and canvas
shopping bags. Please donate Monday through Friday, 9 AM-4 PM at NHCO Allison Park, 1975
Ferguson Road, Hampton, or NHCO North Boroughs, AGH-Suburban Campus, 100 S. Jackson
Avenue, Bellevue, or call 412-487-6316, option 1, to make alternate arrangements.
Walk for NHCO in the Highmark Walk – Join NHCO in the Highmark Walk for a Healthy
Community May 12! When you register to walk, and /or fundraise for NHCO, 100% of the
proceeds support NHCO’s programs to help local families in need. Registration is now open at
http://hcf.convio.net/nhco. This is a great family activity. Dogs are welcome! For more
information, please contact Maria at mschristina@nhco.org or 412-408-3830.
Vehicle donations are needed for NHCO’s Transportation Assistance program – Your
unwanted car, van, truck, boat, RV or motorcycle can help several low-income individuals or
families. Vehicles donated to NHCO’s Transportation Assistance program are sold at auction
and 100% of the funds NHCO receives help local people in need overcome transportation
challenges. Your donated car could change lives. FREE pickup or towing and hassle-free
donation process. Please visit nhco.org or call 412-408-3830 x 3225. Please note that
Community Auto is no longer a program of NHCO.
Employment help is available at NHCO – NHCO offers multiple programs aimed at helping
people attain self-sufficiency, including employment help. Those seeking help with career
counseling, updating a resume, job search techniques and more can contact NHCO Resource
Coordinator Jackie Boggs at jmboggs@nhco.org or 412-408-3830 x 3217.
NHCO offers goal-setting help for those who are struggling – NHCO’s Pathways program
helps low-income people set goals for employment or education. Our coordinators meet one-onone with people to coach and provide free resources and support. Appointments are available.
For information, call Abby in North Boroughs (Bellevue) at 412-307-0069, Nicole in Millvale at
412-408-3830 or Shela in McKees Rocks at 412-331-1685, extension 233.
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